Philadelphia, June 23, 1891.

My Dear Prof. Marsh:—

Inquiry is again being made regarding the fossils you promised to return at once the last time you were here. Will you kindly have them boxed up and returned without further delay?

Yours truly,

2059
Read Oct 15 1889
par Rev. A. Read

6 C. Elasmotherium (5 teeth & jaw skull)
4 Candus Dinosaurius (femin)
4 other teeth (Rev. Fitz 192)

Returned June 1891
in specific book
Philadelphia, July 1, 1891.

My Dear Prof. March:—

The box containing the borrowed fossils reached the Academy and they are reported by Prof. H. Filippini's assistant to be all right.

I cannot say definitely when the signature of the Proceedings containing your paper will be mailed, but probably sometime during the coming week. I shall send you a copy when the sheets are ready.

I remain,

Yours very truly,

Edw. J. Nolan